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i Executive summary 

The WGMLEARN group was formed to explore the use of machine learning in the marine sci-
ences, and work towards increasing knowledge of and competence with relevant methods 
among marine scientists. The specific objectives were to review methods, applications, and im-
plementations, to gather knowledge about them from a wide array of scientists, to address the 
implications of these methods for data management, and to highlight how they can be applied 
more/better in the future.  

To achieve those objectives, we performed an extensive literature survey, gathering around 900 
published works, and categorized them to extract trends in the usage of methods or data types. 
Based on this, we drafted three manuscripts.  

The first describes the history of machine learning for marine ecology and highlights the domi-
nance of images and acoustics as data sources, as well as the rise of deep learning methods. The 
second aims to guide new users towards these deep learning methods and, based on examples, 
shows their potential for a wide array of questions in marine sciences. The third focuses on ap-
proaches that are of particular relevance for fisheries science and shows that machine learning 
can be relevant at all scales of fisheries studies. Overall, we recognize a continued need to accel-
erate automation and effective data processing, and suggest new activities aimed at training, 
data management, infrastructure, and outreach, necessary to achieve this acceleration. 
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1 Introduction 

Marine observation technologies and platforms are rapidly advancing and the volume of data 
collected is increasing by the day. The processing and analysis of this large data requires new 
approaches. Simultaneously, there is a need for better and more accurate models of complex 
systems in geophysics, ecology, and societal interactions around the ocean. Machine learning is 
a field at the intersection of computer science and statistics which provides a toolset that is rap-
idly becoming indispensable for scaling up automation of data processing. 

Programs that learn from data are especially suited for complex cases where it is difficult to 
specify a precise solution. Instead, the model is shaped through examination of the data (typi-
cally adjusting parameters until a good solution is found). For traditional approaches, it is often 
necessary to first convert high-dimensional data to manually designed features, which can be 
used as inputs to the model. Designing appropriate features can be difficult, but with deep learn-
ing models, it is now possible to learn directly from even very complex raw data. 

Machine learning techniques can be applied across most domains, and the topic should therefore 
be relevant to a number of ICES working groups. For example, we identified WGZE (Zooplankton 
Ecology) where identification and measurement of organisms from images is taking an increas-
ing importance, WGFTFB (Fishing Technology and Fish Behaviour) for similar purposes as well 
as the monitoring of fishing gear performance, WGFAST (Fisheries Acoustics, Science and Tech-
nology) for automated detection and classification of targets in echograms (i.e. fish detection and 
classification), or WGSHIP (Shipping Impacts in the Marine Environment) for mapping and clas-
sification of human impacts. 

One of our central deliverables is an extensive literature database, which we believe will be use-
ful to the renewed bibliographic efforts of ICES. 
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2 Progress with respect to the ToRs 

2.1 
ToR a) Review new method developments in machine learning, 
current applications of machine learning methods in marine 
science, and their implementations and deployments in advi-
sory and scientific processes 

Machine learning methods have a long history of use in the marine sciences, as in many other 
fields. In order to develop an understanding of the current status in the field, WGMLEARN did 
an extensive survey of the scientific literature to identify relevant works. From this effort, we 
derived four deliverables: a literature database implemented in Zotero, and three scientific pa-
pers, which we aim to publish in peer reviewed journals. 

2.1.1 Literature database 

The first step to reviewing the current applications of machine learning in marine sciences was to 
collect them in a central place. Zotero is a free online service for literature database management, 
which also has clients for all major operating systems. It also features collaborative group library 
functionality, which we used to build a shared database. The papers were collected from online 
searches on public databases and complemented with works from the references of those papers. 
The search criteria were that work (i) is peer reviewed, (ii) applies a machine learning technique to 
(iii) a marine dataset. This effort uncovered ~900 references, with an additional 150 related and
interesting works but that did not match all three criteria. The groups library is browsable at
zotero.org: https://www.zotero.org/groups/2325748/wgmlearn/library

To extract information about trends and usage of machine learning among those references, they 
were tagged according to three main characteristics: the type of data (images, sounds, etc.), the 
machine learning task (regression, classification, etc.), and the machine learning method (support 
vector machines, neural networks, etc.). Additionally, key papers were identified, based on their 
influence in the field, the clarity with which they present a method etc. 

This database highlighted a dominance of images and, to a lesser extent, acoustic records, in the 
type of data to which machine learning is applied in marine ecology, but a relative paucity of 
applications to omics data for example. For almost all data types and tasks, it also showcased a 
shift towards deep learning techniques. 

2.1.2 Review of machine learning in marine ecology 

Machine learning is a prominent tool in marine ecology and has advanced so rapidly in recent 
years that keeping up with its evolution has become a challenge. In addition, despite its im-
portance, beginning to work with machine learning can still be a daunting task for a large pro-
portion of marine scientists and ecologists. We sought to reduce this barrier by providing an 
overview of most applied techniques and the latest achievements in machine learning to marine ecol-
ogy, as well as describing and providing examples of how this tool has been used thus far. 

https://www.zotero.org/
https://www.zotero.org/groups/2325748/wgmlearn/library
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Drawing from the expertise in our working group, we included sections on several data types in-
cluding imagery, acoustics (active and passive), omics, geolocation records, spectroscopy, re-
mote sensing, time-series, and biogeochemical profiles. Within these data types, we further de-
tailed applications. For example, we covered the use of machine learning in imagery for classifi-
cation of nekton, plankton, benthos, and marine litter or for estimating bio-optical or biogeo-
chemical parameters from remote sensing, while the use of machine learning associated with 
acoustics data were reported in works focusing on fishes, seabed and benthic community. Omics 
data processed with machine learning tools allowed the study of microbiomes at a detailed tax-
onomic level. At the macroscale, we examined applications of integrated ecological and environ-
mental datasets for analysis of species and fishing fleet distributions, and how such landscape-
level analyses can be used for decision support in conservation and management.  

Broadly, we sought to compile a set of examples and resources that ecologists can add to their 
quiver of analytical tools. Combined with the database, the review paper provides not only a 
primer on machine learning methods but also on some of their potential applications in marine ecol-
ogy. In addition, the review can introduce newcomers to machine learning for marine science, 
as well as driving scientists with different levels of knowledge on machine learning methods 
towards the most suited technique to their type of research problem. 

2.1.3 A “guided tour” of deep learning in marine science 

Over the last decade, deep learning has emerged, within machine learning, as a set of powerful 
technologies for data analysis. With sufficiently deep neural networks, containing several layers 
of "neurons", models can learn to extract information directly from high-dimensional raw data, 
such as images or echograms. Although we are starting to see adoption in marine domains, it is 
important to develop a better understanding of this technology among marine scientists. 

To begin addressing this need, WGMLEARN has drafted a research paper which gives an intro-
duction to the methods and algorithms involved, and illustrates their applications with published 
examples from the marine problem domains. Where possible, examples are chosen to highlight 
both typical use of a method, and also more unusual or creative applications. 

Image analysis is perhaps the archetypical application of deep learning, and for tasks like species 
identification and abundance estimation, the user can adapt existing models with relative ease. 
Other areas are less developed, and for instance, active acoustics produce data in the form of 
regular arrays (tensors) suitable for deep learning methods, but are only beginning to see appli-
cations. The lack of good training datasets and the difficulty of reliable labeling are likely to be a 
factor. 

2.1.4 Machine learning for fisheries 

Fisheries science aims to understand and sustainably manage aquatic renewable resources and 
the fisheries they support. It relies on resource intensive tasks associated with analyses that are 
often completed in a laborious manner. The emergence of artificial intelligence systems holds 
great promise not only to accelerate current workflows that deal with the collection and analysis 
of samples, but also to help linking different components in their ecosystem context and gain deeper 
understanding of their dynamics.  

To help fisheries scientists get a grasp of current machine learning applications in their field, 
WGMLEARN has drafted a research paper focusing on current applications, with an emphasis not 
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only on the advantages they have over the traditional approaches but also their limitations, espe-
cially when it comes to operationality and potential robustness concerns. In a complementary 
manner to the “Review” and “Guided Tour” papers described above, we tried to organize the 
paper around thematic fields in the realm of fisheries science, rather than around specific data 
types or machine learning tasks, to make it easier for non-machine learning practitioners to iden-
tify their field of research. 

The thematic fields of machine learning applications in fisheries were organized from small to 
large scales encompassing omics, individuals (catch items), aggregations of different species in 
situ (swarms), on-board processing, stock/populations assessment and dynamics, spatial map-
ping, fishing-related organizational units and ecosystem dynamics. The span of the applied 
methods varies from traditional statistical methods to data-specific approaches utilizing a higher 
level of semantics in the analysis. For example, machine learning tools applied to image analysis 
show great promise in accelerating routine work e.g. dealing with the analysis of biometric data. 
However, each field faces its own challenges ranging from pre-processing steps, the quality and 
extent of training data, and the need for proper model validation together with awareness of 
potential weaknesses of machine learning algorithms (e.g. extrapolation).   

The paper concludes with a discussion of the effects that machine learning applications could 
have on management decisions and summarizes benefits and challenges associated with these 
methods in fisheries. 

2.2 
ToR b) Invite presentations and review data or analysis chal-
lenges in order to discuss possible methods, approaches and 
technologies 

The initial composition of the group was rich in fisheries and general marine ecology scientists. 
To cover a wide range of methods, approaches, and technologies, we sought presenters from var-
ious fields in addition to these core members of the group. In particular, in the fields of omics, 
remote sensing, and terrestrial ecology. This highlighted convergence of tools across fields but also 
a disparate advancement of the application of machine learning among various topics. For example, 
machine learning based methods have reached an operational state for images of some organ-
isms (plankton, fish in the context of electronic monitoring, etc.) but remain more explanatory 
for other data types, such as active acoustics records or ocean color remote sensing. 

Notably, many invited presenters then became chair-invited members, enriching and balancing the 
topics that the group could cover. 

Another important challenge for machine learning is its deployment at scale and its application 
for the advisory process, or decision making in general. To address those questions, speakers 
were invited to present strategic initiatives in the EU (European Marine Board) and the US (NOAA 
Artificial Intelligence Strategy). The overall conclusion is that machine learning (often under the 
moniker of "AI") is considered strategic at many levels, and that large structuring initiatives are 
being set up but that the field is highly dynamic and rapidly evolving. 
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2.3 
ToR c) Communicate with DIG and the ICES Data Centre on data 
organization and requirements related to machine learning 
analysis 

For machine learning to percolate through the ICES processes, the data that it requires needs to 
be accessible and structured appropriately. To anticipate how this can be done at ICES' scale, 
discussions with the Data and Information Group and the ICES Data Center are necessary. 

A presentation of the ICES data and services raised awareness among group members about the 
large amount of data that ICES maintains and makes accessible through Application Program-
ming Interfaces. Information about ICES' Data and Information Group was also provided by its 
former chair, highlighting that internal discussions are going on within ICES regarding whether 
the members states, rather than ICES, should be responsible for the storage of the raw data; in 
which case ICES would only store the derived data necessary for its advisory process. This would 
impact the applicability of some machine learning methods, in particular deep learning, which 
typically works directly on the raw data. 

Yet, these interactions were too limited to allow significantly linking WGMLEARN and the data 
handling groups within ICES and such an effort should continue. 

2.4 
ToR d) Summarize current and future needs in marine science 
and identify how machine learning methods can provide solu-
tions. Work actively to promote adoption of relevant technolo-
gies 

Much of the group effort has been dedicated to reviewing the current uses of machine learning in 
marine sciences. The deliverables of the group focus on this, with some short recommendations 
for the future in the conclusions. However, our scientific papers also highlight where methodol-
ogies mature enough to be used operationally and provide the basis for policy decisions, for 
example: machine-based indicators for the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD), mod-
elling for the objectives of the Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) or United Nations Sustainable 
Development Goals towards sustainable use of marine resources (e.g. 12, 13 and 14). 

In addition, to promote work done in machine learning and encourage its adoption by the com-
munity, members of the working group organized a session at the ICES Annual Science Confer-
ence in 2019, and are currently planning sessions at ASC (jointly with WGFAST) and at the ASLO 
Ocean Sciences Meeting 2022. 

Furthermore, the thinking process and experience leading to those deliverables allowed us to 
gain an overview of the field and identify domains where more work is needed for machine learning to 
be adopted and provide solutions for marine science. 
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2.4.1 Capacity building 

     As mentioned, machine learning is developing very quickly and is becoming a very useful 
tool for data analysis. However, the methods are often difficult to use without a background in 
mathematics or statistics. To promote and to develop the use of machine learning, we propose 
to develop training courses on machine learning for marine sciences. Some of these courses could 
be dedicated to PhD students and postdoctoral researchers in marine science, without a back-
ground in machine learning. The courses should be provided by experts in machine learning and 
marine scientists that are machine learning practitioners. The courses should encompass the ba-
sics of machine learning and should also contain practical exercises where participants address prob-
lems and use data relevant to marine sciences. Other courses could also be dedicated to trained 
computer scientists, to introduce them to the data and problems of marine ecology. As the num-
ber of attendees is often limited by practical constraints, the courses could also be recorded and 
made available through a dedicated website to reach a larger audience. 

Another gap to fill is to establish efficient communication between machine learning experts and marine 
sciences experts. It can take a long time to understand the vocabulary of the other domain and to 
explain how to interpret data and ask the right questions. For example, for a computer scientist, 
a datum used as the input for a machine learning model can be a number, an image, a succession 
of values and its most important aspects will be its structure and shape. For the same datum, the 
first focus of a marine scientist will be on its meaning, units and range of values, regardless of its 
structure. However, both aspects are important for successful and insightful applications of ma-
chine learning to marine data. This mutual understanding can be achieved through training 
courses for both sides, as outlined above, but also through working groups such as WGM-
LEARN, or joint sessions at international conferences. 

Training efforts could also target a wider audience, and include participants from Asia, Africa, 
South America, and the South Pacific. A few existing programmes are dedicated to knowledge 
transfer to developing countries: (e.g. POGO-SCOR Fellowship, SCOR visiting scholars, IOC 
oceanteacher) and ICES could coordinate its training with them. 

2.4.2 Data Sharing 

To support the development of machine learning algorithms, data should be freely accessible and 
archived in a consistent manner, including metadata. Generally, all research data (and in partic-
ular the raw data) should be archived according to the FAIR principles1, i.e. Findable, Accessible, 
Interoperable, and Reusable. For supervised learning (e.g. most cases of species classification 
from images) training data with ground-truth labels are also needed. These need to be provided 
as well, and, if possible, labelling uncertainties (e.g. discrepancy between labellers) should be 
documented. Ideally, developed code should also be freely accessible, to allow reproducibility and 
reuse. One challenge in this regard is competing interests, where data sharing can be perceived 
as losing a competitive advantage. 

1 https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/ 

https://www.go-fair.org/fair-principles/
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Such qualified reference datasets are still rare, although there are some examples: the quality-con-
trolled dataset of Argo and Biogeochemical-Argo profiles data2; the high-quality nutrient data 
collected over the last 30 years that compose the GLODAPv23 database. Even if efforts are made 
by the community to create such reference data, this should be expanded to more databases, to 
increase their usability, especially for machine learning applications. For this, this working group 
should develop guidance for the community, such as the definition of what constitutes AI-’ready’ 
datasets and best practices to create them. A first step could be to provide a listing of (or even 
host) such datasets, as available for the Weather and Climate Sciences4 for example. Furthermore, 
tools need to be developed to enable multi-operator annotations and to address inter-operator 
differences in data labelling. 

However, in order to promote data sharing, researchers should be given incentives, expert sup-
port, training, and the infrastructure to make it easy to share data, and therefore, worth their 
while. Governments, funders, research institutions, libraries, and publishers all have a role to 
play to unlock the huge potential of research data. 

2.4.3 Infrastructure 

The development of machine learning applications, and in particular of deep learning, some-
times require (i) a large amount of training data, and (ii) a significant computational power to 
run on. 

For the proof-of-concept developments of algorithms as part of fundamental research, local com-
puting resources can be sufficient, e.g. an off-the-shelf workstation with a dozen Central Pro-
cessing Unit (CPU) cores and one Graphic Processing Unit (GPU). This is well within the reach 
of most research laboratories or even single individuals with enough technical knowhow. 

However, to deploy these algorithms in operational conditions, to handle the ever-growing inflow 
of observational data (from remote sensing and emerging in situ automated sensors) in quasi-
real time, the computing resources need to be scaled up and this requires significant infrastructure. 
Such infrastructure consists of separated and high-capacity CPU, GPU, and storage, linked 
through high-performance network connections. Their set up and maintenance is costly and 
complex; they are not within the reach of any single research laboratory. Numerous efforts are 
ongoing to set up such infrastructures, for example the Extreme Science and Engineering Discov-
ery Environment (XSEDE) by National Science Foundation (NSF) , the Big Data Program by Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)  (which is becoming the NOAA Open 
Data Dissemination program), in the United States (US) ; the European Grid Infrastructure (EGI), 
the European Open Science Cloud (EOSC) or, within it, the Blue Cloud project and the associated 
D4Science infrastructure in the European Union (EU). There is a notable difference in strategy be-
tween these two sets of initiatives. The US is developing centralized resources, handled by federal 
agencies, fostering and leveraging collaboration for research and development in artificial intelli-
gence with large technology companies that have large stakes in cloud computing (e.g. Amazon, 
Microsoft, Google, NVIDIA). The EU is developing federations of national resources, both in terms 
of computing and of data handling, with less reliance on (often US-based) technology companies. A 

2 ftp://ftp.ifremer.fr/ifremer/argo 
3 https://www.glodap.info/ 
4 http://mldata.pangeo.io/ 

ftp://ftp.ifremer.fr/ifremer/argo
https://www.glodap.info/
http://mldata.pangeo.io/
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commonality of these initiatives is that they require collaboration, at national or international 
level, with corporations or between agencies, etc. Because of their scale, they cannot be achieved 
without these collaborations or partnerships. 

Even with such infrastructures in place, a significant challenge remains for practitioners of ma-
chine learning: how to run the same model on the local computer on which it was developed, a 
university-level data center, a cloud computing service but also onboard a relatively "disconnected" 
research vessel. This requires standardization of processes/workflows and data. For processes, a 
clear trend, to be encouraged, is towards containers (e.g. Docker, Kubernetes). This is unfortu-
nately not a technology that marine scientists are familiar with and could become part of the 
necessary training mentioned above. 

2.4.4 Innovation and industry outreach 

Scientific and government institutions that engage in scientific and advisory activities depend 
on industry to provide equipment and services, and offshore and coastal industry both depend 
on and affect the ecosystems. To stimulate innovation and to better target both technology de-
velopment and research, good communication channels between scientists and industry are crucial. It 
is our experience that there is considerable interest in machine learning from industry, and it 
would be mutually beneficial if shared venues or channels could be established. To attract in-
dustry, traditional scientific communication and dissemination may need to be augmented with 
higher weight placed on innovation, application, and technology development. Increasingly, the 
outputs of scientific research —especially those involving machine learning— are not only stand-
alone analyses or manuscripts, but data or analytical products that are linked to automation, and 
operationalization. Such evolution requires that academic and government scientists partner with 
industry experts that are poised to facilitate such evolving scientific demands. 

Public funding is increasingly geared towards projects that have direct consequences for industry. In 
the EU, these are related to the umbrella term of the "Blue Economy". Such projects need to in-
volve industrial partners from the start, to define common needs and goals, and many could 
involve machine learning. One example, among several, of relevance to ICES is the SusTunTech 
project which aims to improve the energy efficiency of tuna fishing vessels through a partnership 
between research, industry and fishing companies. Vessel monitoring and Copernicus data are 
combined through machine learning to improve the detection of fish distribution, reduce time at 
sea, and save fuel. The industrial partners are integrating the algorithms developed into com-
mercial products. 

2.5 New legislation 

In light of the technological advances in artificial intelligence and the challenges it creates, in 
April 2021, the European Commission adopted a proposal for an Artificial Intelligence Act5 (AIA) 
harmonizing the rules on the development and the use of AI technologies in the EU. One target 
of this act is the use of artificial intelligence to achieve sustainable development goals while 

5 Proposal for a regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council laying down harmo-
nised rules on artificial intelligence (Artificial Intelligence Act) and amending certain Union leg-
islative acts (COM/2021/206 final), Brussels, European Commission. 
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preserving human safety, in particular relative to human-robot collaboration, autonomous ma-
chines or privacy. However, a related communication6 also highlights important potential bene-
fits such as increased citizen engagement initiatives and new employment opportunities out-
weighing potential job losses. The AIA covers many techniques (machine learning but also logic-
based approaches, statistical estimation, etc.). It defines "artificial intelligence systems" quite loosely 
as software that has the "ability, for a given set of human-defined objectives, to generate outputs 
such as content, predictions, recommendations, or decisions which influence the environment 
with which the system interacts". Therefore, it defines artificial intelligence as a domain even 
broader than what the group considered.  

Overall, WGMLEARN members have not had the opportunity to discuss the consequences of such 
recent regulations for scientific research in, and applications of, artificial intelligence. This can be 
a future objective of the group. 

6 Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European 
Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions - Fostering a European ap-
proach to Artificial Intelligence (COM/2021/205 final), Brussels, European Commission. 
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3 Conclusion 

Machine learning has made substantial inroads into the marine sciences, and in particular, an 
extensive scientific literature exists applying or developing methods for application to a variety 
of datasets. However, its operational deployment is still sparse compared with traditional meth-
odologies. Synergies between different disciplines and with industry seem like the way forward 
to increase its operationalization. As data continues to be collected in ever larger volumes, these 
efforts must continue to expand to address current and future data processing and knowledge 
extraction needs. ICES can play a central role in developing the knowledge and capability needed 
for continued development. Moving from scientific works to operational systems is a major chal-
lenge, which faces technical, organizational, social, economic, and legal obstacles. These hurdles 
have so far only been outlined, and ICES may want to initiate work towards developing a better 
understanding both of the challenges and of the possible solutions. 
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Annex 2: Resolutions 

2018/MA2/EOSG06 

A Working group on machine learning in marine science (WGMLEARN), chaired by Ketil 
Malde, Norway, and Jean-Olivier Irisson, France. The group will work on ToRs and generate 
deliverables as listed in the Table below. 

Meeting dates Venue Reporting details Comments (change in 
Chair, etc.) 

Year 2019 22-24 May Ostend, Belgium Interim report by 1 July, 2019 

Year 2020 1-2 December Online meeting  Interim report by 14 January, 
2021 

Year 2021 25-26 and 28-29 Octo-
ber 

Online meeting Final report by 10 December, 
2021 

ToR descriptors 

ToR Description Background Science 
Plan 
codes

Dura-
tion 

Expected 
Delivera-
bles 

a Review 1) new method develop-
ments in machine learning, 2) cur-
rent applications of machine learn-
ing methods in marine science, and 
3) their implementations and de-
ployments in advisory and scientific 
processes. 

Machine learning holds great poten-
tial, but it is necessary for practition-
ers to keep up with new develop-
ments and to gain an understanding 
of the opportunities and challenges 
with new methods.  

4.1, 4.5, 
3.2 

1, 2, 3 On-line 
(live) report 

b Invite presentations (externally and 
internally) and review data or anal-
ysis challenges in order to discuss 
possible methods, approaches and 
technologies. 

ML experts need to meet with 
stakeholders and data collection ef-
forts for mutual understanding of 
data analysis challenges. 

4.2, 4.3 1, 2, 3 On-line list 
of chal-
lenges 

c Communicate with DIG and the 
ICES Data Centre on data organiza-
tion and requirements related to 
machine learning analysis. 

For effective deployment, ML has to 
be integrated with data collection 
and data management efforts. 

4.2 1, 2, 3 

d Summarize current and future 
needs in marine science and iden-
tify how machine learning methods 
can provide solutions. Work ac-
tively to promote adoption of rele-
vant technologies. 

Future developments in the marine 
sciences, including project pro-
posals, need to have an informed 
and up to date view of the state-of-
the-art, in order to make optimal 
use of the technology. 

4.2, 4.3 3 

https://ices.dk/about-ICES/Documents/Resolutions/Science_plan_codes.pdf
https://ices.dk/about-ICES/Documents/Resolutions/Science_plan_codes.pdf
https://ices.dk/about-ICES/Documents/Resolutions/Science_plan_codes.pdf
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Summary of the Work Plan 

Year 1 Produce the annual overview of recent developments. 

Year 2 Produce the annual overview of recent developments. 

Year 3 Produce the annual overview of recent developments. 

Supporting information 

Priority Machine learning is a prioritized topic by DIG, and was explored in the WKM-
LEARN workshop in April 2018, on an initiative by ACOM. The workshop high-
lighted a need for a centrally organized venue to share methods and best prac-
tices between researchers, to attract outside expertise, and to support publica-
tion and dissemination of results. Long term engagement is especially needed to 
support deployment and integration of the new methods. 

Resource requirements The research programmes which provide the main input to this group are al-
ready underway, and resources are already committed. The additional resource 
required to undertake additional activities in the framework of this group is neg-
ligible. 

Participants Machine learning is a topic of considerable and broad interest, and is likely to at-
tract participants from outside the traditional ICES organization. We expect some 
30 members, similar to the attendance of the WKMLEARN workshop.  

Secretariat facilities None. 

Financial No financial implications. 

Linkages to ACOM and 
groups under ACOM 

DIG (Julie could you check does DIG sit under ACOM?, certainly they go to the 
SCICOM meetings), ICES Data Centre (also I think this sits under the secretariat 
rather than ACOM), could just be moved to the section below if we are not sure 

Linkages to other committees 
or groups 

Close working relationships with other groups that target data collection or anal-
ysis. Relevant examples are: WGFTFB (targets non-destructive fisheries sampling) 

WGNEPS (video surveys to monitor nephrops populations) 

WGFAST (analysis of acoustics data) 

WGBIOP and WGSMART 

A planned WG for electronic monitoring of vessels 

Linkages to other 
organizations 

Machine learning is a prioritized topic by DIG, and was explored in the WKM-
LEARN workshop in April 2018, on an initiative by ACOM. The workshop high-
lighted a need for a centrally organized venue to share methods and best prac-
tices between researchers, to attract outside expertise, and to support publica-
tion and dissemination of results. Long term engagement is especially needed to 
support deployment and integration of the new methods. 
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